
Most of you, by now, have a vague aware-
ness that a big event will take place on this-

Campus in the near future. Some of you are
aware that that this event will be the NittanY Cub
presentation of the "Christmas Cotillion."
Since students have been questioning the star
concerning this dance, we have decided to
give the Behrend students an exclusive sneak
preview.

This gala event will atke place December 16
and it is by invitation only to tehrend students
and faculty. There is a very good chance that-
the Cotillion will be held in the new RUB ban-
room which will lend charming effect to the
evening.

Dress for the dance will be seri-fotmal—-
coat and ties'for the guys, and cocktail dresses
for the girls. Rumor has it, however, that
many df the girls will be wearing long gowns.

The ballroom will take on a "Happy Holiday"
atmosphere which will transmit the "Christmas
Spirit to everyone attending. The exact plans
for decorations are being kept top secret,
but this muCh.csn be related-- You're in fora
big supriseln!

SGA I'IEWS

A -summary of the minutesof the last SGA meeting.
1. The Commonwealth Campus is not permitted
cash-personal checks, other than for food,
fees, and books. The SGA is looking into the
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possibility of serving this function.
2. The Student Judiciary is to begin its
meetings.
3. A social chairman was appointed/ Sandra
Nupp, to hold meetings with officers of other
clubs for better relations.
4. The next Constitutional Committee meeting
will be held Tuesday, common hour.
5. A bridge club may be set up by the SGAi
featuring instruction. Possibilities are being
looked into.
6. The SGA is backing Susan Christoph on her
mission of collecting toys and clothes for the
Vietnamese. The headqUarters for information
will be the SGA office.
7. The names of those losing money in vending
machines on campus are to be turned into the
SGA office for later reinbursment by the Adminis
tration Office.

Sharon Mayer
Recording Sec.

WHAT OT ER PEOPLE THINK OF US

In a recent sports article in the McKees-
port Centuarian, Behrend has been noted as
the"Commonwealth Campuses' answer to the
NBA's Boston Celtics and Philadelphia 76'ers.
They have also stated, "The reason Behrend
is always a winner is because they have rabid
student support.for their basketball team."


